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{upon national topics, along with 
other boarders, in a public house of 

Atlanta, Ga, Thereupon he was 
| waited on by some of his fellow 
Boarders, Feprescuting themselves to 
be acting as a committee, and in- 
formed that persons holding such sen- 
timents as he held could not be per- 
mitted to veside i in that community, | 

: and desired to give Bishop Haven no- 
tice to the same effect, that he might 

It is added 
{ that the hotel keeper also informed 
him that if he retained him as a guest; 
Tin his house he ‘would lose: all bis 
Southern custom. 

Upon this patched up Story of the 
discreet Mr. Otheman,; the Christian 

Era of Boston Safely remarks: “We 
| thought that the days were passed 
{ when Northern men were waited upon | 
at the South by committees of de- 

parture, and informed that freedom 
of speech was a lnxury not to be en- 

* [eyed under a Southern sun. Surely 
those “foolish committee-men have 
misread the reeent elections if they 

think that they indicate the JJightest 
toleration of the old: plantation whip.” 

_ On our part we are only sorry to 

ae the readiness with which our 
brethren at the North catch up those 
foolish stories, aud make them the oc- 
casion for flings against the Southern 

{people The fact seems to be that a 
Northern Methodist “in some way of: 
fended Lis fellew boarders by his 

* | language in a political discussion, 
He might bave Leen dismissed for a 
similar reason from avy bomding 
house of the country. But what 

Heer of waking the “enforced with 
drawal of a diengroenl l¢ person from 

1 private house a matter of interna- 
tional interest. Surely the results of 

| the war do. not require us to extend 

our hospitalities to impertisence and 
eanceit, even when they happen to be 

| éomected with a Northern nativity. 

{ It is well known that the ministers of 

4 the Northern Methodist Church have 

{ not usuall 
i 

  
y performed the part among 

: fas of ambassadors of the Drince « 
those who have been Holding dors of the. I'rinee of 

Peace. 
We may further state that the 

story bears its own refutation upon 

its face. A minister engaging in po- 

litical discussions, and that espeeially 
among strangers, is neither “wise” 

nor “prudent.” The folly and cow- 
ardice of the complaining person 
were conspicuous, when he regarded 

the prank of his fellow boarders as a 
a visit from a vigllance committee or 

a threat endangering his life. No- 
ody. troubles! Bishop Haven, who 

* | has indulged in a similar “discussion 

: | npon nationdl topies”—inventing the 
: “They can socked onl, ¥ re : most outrageons scandals upon the 

| people among whom he lives. The 
Bishop gogs where he pleases among 

infuriate for Yankee blood. Ile has 

‘ernelly slandered the people of Geor- 

gia; yet he continues to reside in At- 
Tanta. And Mr. Otheman could have 

: * | done the same thing, and ean doit 
| Bat be must select another | 

t bondi house. Unfortunately there 
0-1 is no constitutional amendment en 

+ | forcing Southern hospitality in the 

i the folio awing 

al situation, for | 

ease of wandering “ymbassadors” 
{who are fond of “discussion upon na- 

og tional topies,” We could even wish 

that these gentle. pilgrims should, 
like Noah's dove, fitd no place for the 
soles of their Jeet, and find, them- 

ow hanes his were sent out. 
prud ut men are. Huaye   

| taivly tried and fully tested system 

1 the steamer Oceanic 

{ people. Nosuch signs attended their 

! riod the 

Ty aviors 

illu 

By EE and nll, seemed in- 

: charge of the Agrienltural De- 

partment of the Plantation, says: 

“Hapecially is it hazardous to proffer 

nformation in this State, where no 

of farming has heretofore been adop- 

ted, but where each planter has been 

8 | left to follow his own inclinations, 

| beliefs and prejudices, without ome 

ray of intelligence to lighten or 

brighten his labors, from the world 

of science,” ~ We fear that the Pro- 

fessor’ labors have been made a lit- 

tle more hazardous by such a left 

handed compliment to the planters of 

Alabama. ——Ilon, A. K. Buckner, » 

ember of the [House of Representa: 

tives, who visited Alabma to inves 
tigate the charges made by Messis, 

Hays and [awley, states that the tes- 
timony taken by that committee will 

‘bear him out in the assertion that 

four-fifths of all the murders commit- 
ted in the South are not for political 

purposes. In three counties in Ala- 

bama it had been charged that thirty- 
Bix murders were committed in two | 

and a half months, but the committee 

eonld not hear of more than two. ~——— 

In Massachusetts the Senate and the 

House have each a Baptist Chaplain. 

Bro. J homas writes from Truss- 

ville, Alas “The Aramama Barr: 

is still rising through the clouds with 

increased brightness and beauty, —— 

Dro. RR. Y. Woods, of Carthage, Ala, 

asks us to state that he was vot se- 

lected by the Board of County Com. 

missioners of Hale county, He writes: 

“You will correet it by saving, JAp- 

pointed by Gon. Houston to take the 

place of Isaish Horton, negra, who 

declined to qualify,”—-More comnin- 

nteations, brethren, and shart OHCs, 
— A ve ee 

What I For. 

The Pope has sent a marble statue 

of the Virgin to the seminary for ne 

groes at Macon, Ga. The 
indulgenke accompanies it: 

“To all the faithful who visit this 

image of the Divine Mother in said 
oratory, snd who recite there the 

+ Hatt Mary; TTCETImeS, we! prame 
hundred days’ indulgence, 
to all those who with the same dispo 
sitions shall recite therein the Litany 
of the Blessed Virgin (Loretto), we 
grant an indulge nee of three hundred 
day. The aforesaid indulgences 
may be applied by way of suffrage to 
the suffe aig souls in purgatory. 

following | 

The dissemination of such spersti- 
tions among the negroes, will be most 

unfavorable to their spiritual and 

moral improvement. Whatever ex- 

planations tay be given, the ignorant 

will regard the indulgence as a li- 

conse to sin, emanating from the high- 

est ceclesiastical authority. Upon 

this subject a contemporary remarks: 

“The Southern phy sicians are much 
troubled by insanity among the ne- 
groes, cansed by voodooism, which is 
said to be.» very largely on the in- 
crease. Well, what is there in voo- 

dooism, or witcheraft, or spiritualism, 
or panganisxm, any more repugnant to 

‘the Bible and. common sense, than 
there is in a man sending a marble 
image from Rowe to America with a 
promise that saying “Hail Mary three 

times” before it, shall help suffering 
souls in purgatory. We learn also 
that Herbert V anghan, D. D., Roman 

Catholie Bishop of Salford, accompa- 
nied by several priests, has sailed on 

for New York. 

He goes to promote the Roman Cath- 
olic missions among the negio. s of the 

Southern States. Which is bat giv- 

ing them more of the same thing, 
i AAG We 

Two and Two. 

At a recent meeting at the Hanson 

Plaze Baptist church of Brooklyn, 

the brethren and sisters present 

agreed to vis't the cutire membef- 

ship, going alter the old precedent, 

two and two, A week was devoted 

to the work. A correspondent of the 

Outlook says: J 

- Never had there been a more aus: 

picious week in the history of this 

going ont as awaited on the primitive 
seventy, but there were manifesta- 
tions as real aud joyous as filled the 

| minds of the disciples when they ne 
he results reached through 

‘name. [This feature of 
church work had never before been | 

rated among the Hanson Place 
people in an equal deg As they 

together on Friday last, the 

ith a new love for Zon, and |.   

; ne the ol: : 

| olaim to be Cl rs\mns? 

Moreover, |. 

in North Americs, with a basis of 

Union,” hailing from Suffolk, Va, 

and manifestly under the direction of 

one Rev. Thos, J. Melish, a renegade 

from the Baptists, and now an open 

communion Baptist, who is aspiring 

to lead a sect under the style and de- 

nomination of the “Union Christian 

Chureh.” Orit may be that the Rev. 

means risen to the dignity—so called 

of a 1. D. is to be the founder and | 

god father of this new Union church, 

the sign manual of all the perverts to 

this conglomeration; but being some- 

what acquamted with the history of | 

the former person, we shall assume 

ish. And as this pamphlet is sent “to 

all Christian ministers and churches 

that we should give it some attention 

in our columns, . ; : 

And first this addres} is a proposi- 

tion to start a new sect, and at the 

! game time it purports to be the creed | 

of the said sect or clinrch, mainly in 

the form of an array of scripture quo- 

tations, many passages being mani 

festly wrested and garbled, and othe 

We have rostived San address: to 

all Christian ministers and churches | 

W. B. Wellous, who ‘has by some | 

as he i is the mau who is to receive | 

that the “address” is decidedly Mel- 

in North America,” it is but proper 

ers being such passages ad all “evan |   gelieal Christians” are supposed to be 

agreed on, with an adroit ignoring of | 

| such so iptures as they are not agreed | 

oh the impore of their teaching. 

They night lave been 

adroit and broad and charitable 

have quoted only stich passug 

Unitavians, Universilians, 

amd spiritualist could have accept 

LY ag Hea 

etd 

it they 

1 common 

Wh 

with tii 

y should any he peje Who | 

have a “Union Christian 

with a “basis” for all “Christians” re- 

aardiess of denominational peenliari- 

“forbear- Lies, Where “liberty” and 

ance’ ‘ure to reign, and w he Te severy 

Jud ze. of his own {i 

eriminnte cand judge another man's 
servant? To own 

standeth or falleth:” 

the items of the union creel; 
‘not act oa it fally and wholly 

Again this “union charch” is noth- 

inz but another Pedo-! haptigt church, 

{orasinic di as they 

Muster he 

~=thie® is one of 

his 

why 

propose to re- 

believer's baptism, or immersion or 
» What is the for 

this sect # Are there not already 

great and powerful churches in exis- 

tence on this basis as to baptism? 

sprinkling. use: 

Has it not always been the boast of 

the Methodist church that they “bap- 

tize in any way!” We would sug- 

gest to these Suffolkites that they all 
| put in their appearance at the next 
annual conference of the M. E. Church 

South, of Va., and euter an organiza- 

tion which can do something and is 

sprinkle infants or immerse believers, 
and then “they will ‘offer to com- 
mune with all saints;” and this is all 

these new lig ghts can do in their pres. 

ent order; that is they can offer to 

they were conncet ted with ‘some one 

of the old harnessed up denomina- 

grave consideration to the plaint for 

regard them as the Suffolkites or the | 
Melishites. 

/ Again, let this sect be reminded of 
the fact that there is no denomina- 
tion in existence who did not start 
ott on the supposition that they hdd 
fonnd a “basis of union” 

lovers of Christ. We do not hesitate 
to admit that the Baptists believe 
they have the quly true basis of un- 
ion, heeause without ignoring one 
part and making ‘prominent another 
part of the New Testament, we are 

Apostles and Prophets, ‘Jesus Chrimt 

himself being the chief-corner stone.” 

tion for themselves, What advan 
tage then ean. these Melishites have 
over other pleas for ‘union ? 

d tl - i the Melishites are   
“3% i 

xiii} ore 

a : 3. 

wii § 

will | 

c ive and practice “infant baptism or 

doing something, and which will 

commune with others—this is all. If 

tions, x ve then could stop and give | 

Unjon, as it is, however, we can only 

“builded upon the foundation of the 

We suppose that all other denomina- 
tions would make a similar declara- 

3 

{ 5 " 
i pene ANC e 3 

| ESSN, bint he w 

i. We maintain that all trie Chui 

tians desire to see the Union—the | 

visible Union of all who love our | 

Lord Jesus Christ. a 

2. That no sound minded and true 

hearted Christian desires to sce such 

a Union on any other plan than that 

fornished by the word of God. 

. That any Union which rejects | of 

a order of God's word i is schismati- 

cal and heretical, and Christians are 

commanded to mark them which 

can tao cause divisions, “How 

walk together. ; etorpt, they be 

agreed 1” Ci is I. 
Es 

The Late I. RB. Groen, of Alexan- 
dria 
a 

In the prov idence of God we were 

at Mt. Zion church in Calhoun coun- 

ty, on the 27th ult., on the occasion 

of the burial of our long time friend 

and brother, J. R. Green, of that 

| church, who died on the night of the 

| 25th, at the age of sixty-five. Broth 

er Green was one of those few men 

who had the honor of being aniver- 

sally regarded an honest man. Al 

though he had through life been a 

man of considerable estate and world- 

1ly bus § ness, no man would question 

his honesty or his honor, As a pro- 

fessor of religion he had his weak- 

the will of 

conpsel or 

of faith, submissive to 

God, with “no wisdom or 

andorstandine against tl o 
1 * bi 2 

rays showing marks of profoundest | 
3 r Lis foibles, and hving 

a oo rE : 

a at the feet of His bretmien; al the 
rationalists | 

1 Same thne be was a 

- will and fixed purposes, a sincere and 

1 

1 y a] anity. 
claures, . 

  

| practical “friend of the poor and a 

soace-maker in the church and coms 

He was rational to the last, 

aud died full of faith! aud hope! ile! 

leaves behind an interesting family of 

children all-of whom are in married 

life, doing well, and useful church 

2 ini 

Zion was filled with his friends god 

neighbors, and many of his old ser 

vauts, who came to see him laid away. 

A native of North Carolina, ‘he had 

lived in Alabama forty-five or fifty 

years. wR 
AY ; 

Items. 

Asso- 

ciation who have not yet paid for} 
their paper, are again reminded that 

they can settle with Judge Williams 
of Ashland. All who do net 

by the first of March will be dropped. 

Already the time has long since ex- 

pired in which we receiv ed the prom- 
ise of payment. 

The Rev. W. E. Yioyd of Anbu, 
has been called to the care of the 

Our subscribers in the Cary” 

Opelika Baptist church. Rev. W. 
W. Sanders takes ‘charge of the 
¢harch at Union Springs. The Rev. 
J. O. B. Lowry, brother of the distin- 

guished pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in Selma, is preaching for the 
St. Francis Street Baptist church in 
Mobile. We earnestly trust that his 
six mouths stay with that church will 
result in a permanent settlement with 
them. We take great pleasure in 
extending our humble and hearty 

Ww elcome 1 to these two excellent young 
ministers of our Lord—Sanders and | 

Lowry. May they grow old and 
powerful in Alabama! - As for Bro. 
Lloyd he has been among us from the 
first of his career. 

A letter from a brother minister 
informs us of additional trials of El- 

| der Isaac Weaver, of Lineville, Ala., 
for all true whose louse andl nes r! 'y all that he 

had were destroyed in the tornado 
before Christmas, and Lis family WETS | 
also seriously injured in person; since 
that time his meat hogs died of chol- 
era. He bought others, and they also 
died. And now his family are in-ex- 
tréme want. He has been a most 
useful minister in all that region, and 
was in comfortable circumstances. 
His friends whe know his situation 
have asked us to ask the readers of | 
the Barrsst for some assistance for 

{ him, will not every reader of this 

paper send us one dime for this wor- 
thy minister of the gospel? Larger 

{sums would be acceptable, 
{th mite Blas b ia necessities can i be 

but in 

members. When Dr, 1 A 

was decidedly a man | 

  

      

We are  thaskfal ¢ tor a beautifully 

execnted “[listorical Sketch and 

| er of the First Baptist Church, 

Richmond, Va.” from its organization 

in 1780, down to the time of Dr. 

Burrows, leaving them at the. opening 

of the present year. 1 s church has 

from the first heen an angunigtion.o o 

great power and efficiency, and 
this day it is not perhaps ar in 

these qualities by any Baptist church 

in the South. It now ha about 890 

them, Dr. €irry was uni imtously 

chosen to be their pastor, but prompt- 

ly declined to accept. He i is supply- 

| ing the pulpit 
We also hive an “Address before 

the State Agricultural Society, by J. 

L. M. Curry, Professor in the Rich- 

moypd College, delivered in the Hall 

of the House of Representatives, 

and published by request of the So- 

ciety.” This address is learned, ar- 

tion, and gotten np in the author's 

| characteristic and best style; urging 

the demand for educated ‘ad intelli- 

gent farmers, and improved systems 

of agricultare. We lave read it 

with great interest... ~~ R. 

Ce ee 

Celio Unification in Georgia. 
term:   

lie Lord,” al- | 

man of strong | 

settle. 

We nrenol certain that we ander: 

| stand the nature of the 

subjest engaging the 

L minds of the people of Georgia, The 

HOW on this 

therefore we cannot venture to state 

the precise thing proposed. One 

sor Willet has “done up” Dr. Clark 
handsomely, | But we took our pen 

for the purpose of sayihg that if the 
thing proposed embraces the idea of 

placing Mercer Uuiversity in such a 
YOTion to the + State, as to give the 

State authorities the management of 
't, and to put it at the same time in 

a situation to receive grants or bene- 
factions from the State, it strikes 

us that the Baptists might perform 
| their part of the controversy with 

| one breath, or with one dash of the 

pen, by a sim ple declaration that this 
is just the thin ychicie Baptists cannot 

| do without a violation of their prin 
ciples, their hi istory, and their denomi- 
natiosial character. If we could re- 
ceive this benefit from the State, for 
a denominational college, we could 

receive it for denominational mis 

81018, or newspapers, or pastoral sup- 
port, or to build houses of worship 
as well. In a word, it is the germ of 
the principle op which we might con- 
sent to become an “established 
church.” Let other sects know that _ 
you cannot do i 

  
  

Dear Bro. Winkler—I was re. 
quested to give notice in your paper 

ing would convene at Village Springs, 
| Blount county, Alabama, the first 
Sunday in March, and day before. 
We expect 4 full ‘meeting iA church 
officers at that time, and we cordially 
invite Elder T. M. Bailey, our Stato 
Evangelist, to be with us. We greatly 
miss Klder TC Boykin; and now 
trust that “his mantle of usefulness 
may fall on Bro. T. M. B. 
many children will rise: up to [eal] 
him Thess. : 

Brother Winkler, 1 wih to sug- 
gest to the Baptist. ‘Churches of Ala- 
buma, when convenient, to use the 

products of the furm, as part of their 

pastornl sapport, and this leave their 
money offerings to sustain our far off 
missions and high schools, and Home 
Evangelists, ‘It yeu like the plan, 
please give it a good word, : 

also suggest that the back numbers 
of Kind » rds that acenmalate i in 

{our villages, towns, and churches, be 

sent ont to other poor children and 
people i in the country around. W hat 
think you of that ? 

So JM, Tromas. 
Traussy ile i Ala, Feb. 4, 1875. 

CL —— - wa Ade 

: ~The wild cherry ¥ is considered b : 
{oi iennesq the best wood for pip: 

fetter) sintes that this tree is 

Ne 1 ets to $350. 000 ¢ Al. ¥, 

M000 worth of the pipes 

sported every year to America,   France, England, ang d other countries. 

» 

gumentative, abounding in informa-. 

foniroversy: 

disens<ion hal advanced considerably ; 
before it canght our attention, and 

thing we sre certain of, that Profes- 

that a minister's and Deacon's meet. 

I so, 

: 

We know no # 

Sunday school 

equal to those pn 

Hall in the Swi 

Indeed we take p 

ing that paper 

always {resh, dig] 

Rev. W. W. B 

Howard Cuollege 

took charge of | 

Springs. He 

been called to t 

metto St. Chu 
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ward, but wise 
‘count the cost and 

foresee the evils of, and to hear God's 

; | threatenings against a sinful life. [So 

f blessing and cursing are set before us 

J all, and those who fail of the blessing, 
_ | must blame not God, but themselves, 

The servants of the Lord will cer | 

to tainly receive Ilis blessing, aud with 

your 
. ad profitable in 

eir excellency, not 

rst Quarter. Lesson VII, 

oe ebruary r 14th, 1875. 

a AND ND GER 7 
a 

Joshua vith 30-35. 
ao 

7 zi atti HAVE i SEY Erol KE 

of God. : Moses a com: 
1a to Duild this altar of 

; stones, and though it 

(Gon 35:5.) It is 
for us to fol- 

je | that this number is several hundred 
o | larger than the thousand with which | 

| ko credits us, 

: - them by the wants of their 

  

equal cortaintg His enemies will re- 

{ ceive 1lis curse. 
TEACHINGS. 

LW herever we go, erect an altar 

of prayer and praise to God, and thus | 

| shall we testify of Ilis goodness and 

glory, and save oursetves from infidel 
corruptions, Present yeur bodies a 

liyi ing sac rifice. to God. Rom. 12:1. 

2, Christ is the sacrifice for siuners 

to offer. In Him all i= blessing; out 

of Him all is cursing, 

3. Study, teach, exemplify the w ord 

of God. Let all “the little ones’ as 

well as adults, meet in the sanctuary 
{to hear Gods worlls, nor Slight the 

2 

SLrangers, 
4. Decide for Clint whi pleads 

His blood for yon, who offers all to 

yon, who will say to the believer, 
“Come yo Messed? "and to the unbe- 
le ver, * De ‘part | y e cursed! pe 

0 | Bublisher's Bepartment.| 

il e clip the folie from a re- 

  

  

| cont tise of the it Argus: 
> Something ever a “year ago, the 

f Bapitiets of Alabama estall shed a de- 
nominitional organ at Marion, lis 
first number appeared at a time of a 

at business depression, when it re- 
r {dered faith and nerve to engage in 
| new enterptises, The projectors of 

the Alabama Baptist had both, and 
with confidence and dertermination 
they enteved upon the work imposed 

h.—We have watched the 
| curse of the new paper with interest 

and pride, and its progress to 
succe«s with unaffected pleasure. 
The ablest of all the able Baptist 
preachers in the state are its editors, 

| and is evlumns are luminous with 
{ learuing and ability. Inno state of 

the Union has any onc denomination 
four stronger men in the ministry 
than Drs, Winkler, Teague, Gwin 
and Renfroe; and the gratuitous la- | 
bors of these eminent men, are sup? 

| plemented in the Baptist by contribu- 
tions from the clergy and laity of all 

8 of Alabama. This paper should 
ave, not one thousand, bat ten thous- 

Fund subscribers. — 
‘We thank Col. Meee for his com- 

[ plimentary notice, but he has under | 

estimated the number of our sub- 

scribers. We take pleasure in stating 

  

ont prow fre shetves 
have twd rows of Looks, one behind 

1 the world.   

seets, we have ad their confes: 

t sions. of faith and standard authors 

selected and presented by themselves. 
1 Of these there are now in the library 
the following; Adventist, 11 volumes; 

| Campbellite, 10; Congregational, 0; 

“| Freewill, 5; Friends (Quakers), 28 
Millennial Church (Shaker), 13; Koi 
capal, 16; German Baptist (T ‘unker), 

5; Lutheran, 7; Mennonite, 2; Metho- 

dist, 13; Moravians, 8; Mormons, 4; 

Papist, 4; Pedobuptism, (by diff: 
scets), 42; Presbyterian, 18; Seventh 

Day Baptist, 12; Swedenborgian, 43; 
Unitarian, 21; Universalist, 6; Win- 
nebrenarian, 2. A separate depart- 
ment is assigned to these, and proba 

“| bly no one other Library has such a 
collection, 

No charge is made for the use of 
books at the Library. Life members 
of the Society may borrow books; 
‘but when taken or sent to a distance 

the money value must be deposited 
as security from loss or injury. Books 

of the 

rare books 

are loaned thur to any part 

United States, A 

can only be consulted at the Library. 

A churely by the contribution of fi fty 

few 

dollars, secures for its pastors, jpesent 

ad futove, all the rights of a mem: 

hor, 

The steady growth of this collee- 
tion has now brought en a ensis 
The large room which the Mublica- 

tion Society had appropriated as a 

reading-room, and for meetings 
conferences, socicties, 
mittees, ote, was, from the beginning 

of the Historical Society, granted for 

ita nee; the cases round the room not 

diminishing its capacity for the other 
gases, But the. Library has salves dy 

MAY oF Mien 

0 { 

rala a . 
Loads, CO 

the other, and some are packed away 

in boxes. The diflienlty 

inereases, Without more 

regula ly 

room the 

work must stop. : 

What centennial monument could 

onr denomination unite, sich, 

in erecting; 
vide for a 

by preserving the memory of his de- 

ceased servants, and the assistance of 

the present and future generations of 
his people? 

A plan is now proposed, which will 
not confine co- operations toa f avored 

few, but will er able every Baptist to 

share the honor and the satisfaction, 

Let some sister in every church as. 
sume the teception of all sume under 

as 

£0 becoming as to pro- 

collection honoring God 

one dollar, together with the basket 
Larger collection, if one is made, 

sums may, if preferred, Lie forwarded 

by the. The names of the 

Nife-members by the contribution of 

$10 or more, will be enrolled and 

placed in the cornerstone at the ded- 

ication. 

Let no one hesitate for fear of fail 

are, The denomination has been 

awakened to the importance of the 

“donors, 

| Bociedy—the only one of the kind in 

It ean have no sulsti- 
tute, no debt, no perversion from its 
original purpose. It ean only die if 
denied 1 home, and sach éan be pro- 

vised at a cost far Jess than many 
churches invest iu a house of wor 

ship, 
Remittances may be sent by check or 
Post Office order, to George Nugent, 
530 Arch street, Philadelphia. It is 
desirable that the building be ready 

; for dedication on the 4th of Au, 

int 

  

, in, like the hy 

Avanaya Barry, will certainly ; 
most highly gratified in t 
crowning these undertakings. The 
reason that we do not achieve great 
good and grand ends for the Lord, is 
that we do not undertake such, only 
from the natural conditions and prob- 
abilities of success, The 
would never have crossed the Ried 
Sea if they had waited for such 
ducements to arise, The reason at 
we make so many shameful faileres 

in even religious enterprises, is be 
eanse of the shameful considerations 

upon which we base our idea and 

hope of sncoess. Any thing for the 
Lord is to be started, carried on and 

ended as the Lord's. Men look at | 

this worldly consideration and that 

pecuniary “strait” as the sole condi- 

tions from which success or not sue: 

cess must be argued, It is trae that 

these conditions are to he used in the 
process of active labor, Bat do we 

not find that out of weakness we often 

obtain strength —that iy things that 

are nagrally weak, for certain ends 

under God, exeecedingly 
How few, naturally, would 

But 

many 

become, 

strong ? 

the loaves and fishes have fed ! 

in the Master's hands, 

filled ! Miracles are not 
wrought £OIe say. In this 

pliysical manner it may be true. But, 
I say, that woless miracles follow up 

how 

were 

HOw, 

the work of men in the kingdem of 

God, this workl will never be conver- 

ted unto Him. If God gives a man's 

preaching an unnatural power in con 
victing men and leading them to 

Clirist, is not it a miracle? May not 

Ile give to nicn’s labor an wpnatural 
sticvess attaining grand RNa clog 
ous ends for the adyanfoment of THs 
kingdom ¥ I believe so, 

Therefore | think that the influence 
and actual ¢ffeets. of the ALABAMA 

Barrrst upon the hearts of the Dap- 

tists of Alabama will be humensura- 

ble woud, The status of the churches, 

the encrgy and zeal of the 

and the prosperity of the Baptist In- 
stitutions of Mississip Py nay be large- 

ly attribute d to the Ly ist ‘at Som: 

phis. br hat paper has been a general, 

ander the Lord, in commanding, put- 

ting in order, correcting and infusing 

the spirit of {ife and boldness into 

the hearts of the Daptists, May i 
editor be spared many years of i 

yet. And I believe the ALABAMA 

Bari will accomplish like ends for 
the Alabama Baptist charches, insti- 
tutions; ministry, &e. May it be so. 

The churches and ministry of this 

State geaerally, ave doing mach for 

the honor of their Master's name and 

for lis kingdom. The church here 
is a lurge, and to an extent, active 

There are some 

of the most zealous and “indefatiga- 
body of Christinns; 

ble workers in this church that it has 

ever heen my pleasure tomeet. They 
put their hands to the plongh and do | 
not look back. Would that there 
were more of this Kind in every 
church, 
you are as certain to sce a8 you are to 
go to preaching, prayer, teacher’ ¥ or 
deacon’s meetings, 

At this time the ohireh i is very sad 4: 

on account of the death of their pas- 

tor, Ell Columbus Smith, It is} 

enotigh to cause all who knew him 10} 

fool “dl And ‘n> doubt there will 

be many of his friends and brethren 
in Alabama sad when they learn that : 
be i no more. on ‘earth. 

fe a is 5 
eh to whe deyiomiy 

i: 3 

good works, 

walk, to live so that we will be alle 
Israelites 

tian walk with us when we appear 

to dishonor “var Father which is in 

who huve a vast influence 

do wrong, 

This is the third way of letting 

ministry. 

{ Convention was literally born of the 

There are some faces that] as such, fail 1 to “come up 10. the 

holy imp ilse Jeers all church. 
=F » kin 5   

by be induced 0 seek for the 
selves, that principle of holiness 
which causes us to perform such 

But in order to do 

this, we must strive, in our private 

to carry the impress of our Chris. 

among-t thuse of the werld; for it 

we live just any way at home, we 
are sure to exhibit an uncertain, 
flickering right, that will make men 
stumble and sometimes full. Fall! 
yes, to rise no more, a 

That would be awful to think of 
and yet, s.ch is often the caso. 

Tliere, now, you see two ways of 
letting our light shine; and 1 th nk, 
there is yet another, which is thi 

We may let it “shine” in such a man-, 
ner, ag lo cause men to sec our evil 

works, and then “constrain” them | 

Heaven” For there are persons 

in the 
community where they live, and 
they are professors of religion and 

some persons will say. 
well, Nr. F. G. is a member of the 
church, and ke does so and so; and 
they will take license to do so too. 

Cliristian “light shine;” and Jesus 

tells us of a way not to let it shine; 

men do not Hight a candle aud put 
it under a bushel, but on a candle: 
stick; and it giveth light to all that 
are in the house;” thus teaching from 

gommon sense that this is not tle 
way for Cliristians todo. And yet 

there are meny, DETY BABY. W ho do 
is thing, 

forbidden, as “though it were not 
necessary Lo give an express com 

mand in prohibition of it. Those 

are they, who having been 
ree themselves sinners, and having 
ought and obtained pardon, keep 
the matter with-themsclr.s. 

T M. Muspine 

Kelley’ 8 Creek, St. Clair Co., Ala, 

Jan 31, 1875. 

Alabama Baptist Convention- 
No. ¢ 6. 

MISSIONS,’ SCHOOLS, ETC,, ETC. 

It is worth while to pause here, and 
take our reckonings. If I have sue- 
ceeded in bringing out the great mo- 
tives and principles that animated our 

fathers, this is the sum: Zhat the 

missionary spirit; that it thrived as 
that spirit predominated, and decayed 
as that spirit abated, or was merged 
into other objects. Owing to the 
apathy of ourchurches,the true spirits | 
of our State, i in whose hearts the fires | 

burned brightly, were fo: cul to evoke 
an organization which embodied the 
New Testament spirit of aggressive 
Christianity, The time for enlarge- 
ment had’ ‘come, and as the churches, 

height of this great argument,” the | 

Fen from its ashes, 

which is inferentially | 

made ta) 

  

has = Gone down 10 toss | 

3 half the number of its origi- 

churches, and”Jess than ong-third | 

its original members. The rea:ler 

ean make his own comments. 

Next to miss.ons, onr fathers placed 

an educated ministry as one of the 

| obvious desiderata of the times. But 

- 

- Hittle reflection is required to soe that 

Lone is a natural outgrowth of the 

other. 1f upon the church devolves 

the obligaiion to send the Gospel 

to all nations, then the ministry must 

possess the capacities, ng less moral 

than intcllegtugl, to exceute the duty. 

It was therefofe perceived at once 

that an advance step must be taken 

in affording facilities to young men | 

having the ministry in view to equip 
themselves for the arduous work. 
Thus one duty arises out of anjtle:, | 
Duty, in its very nature, is infinite. 
Each recarring duty is the legitimate 
birth of its predecessor, and the pa- 
rent of its successor. Thoughl have 
passed the age of quoting poetry, at 
least to any great extent, the follow 

ling lines possess so much beautiful 
thought, that I cannot resist the 

temptation to introdnce them hore: 

« 1 reach a duty, yet 1 do it not, 
And therefore see. no higher; but if done 

My view is brightened, and snotlier spot 

een on my moral sun, 

For, be the duty high as angels’ flight, 

Fulfill ir, and a higher will arise, 
Duty is infinite— 

Receding as the skis. 

1 And thus it is, the purest most deplore 

Their wart of purity. As fold by fold 

In duties done falls from their eyes, the more 

of duty they behold. 

£ Were it not + wisdom then to close onr eyes 

On duties crowding only to%app 8 

No: Duty is our ladder to the skies. 
And elimbing not we fall.” ' 

: id Leighton. 

The greatest man of ofn age has 

said : “Duty is the sublimest word | 

of .our_languige.” Only let ws ob-- 
serve the law of sequence : Missions 
first, education pext. If we would’ 
accomplish the second, we must per- 
form the first. : SH 

Alpine, January, 1875. ; 
or a 

A little labor, on the part of they 
friends of the Araniva Barris, will 
double hie circulation and nsefulness 
of their paper. Don’t wait for the 
dry months of sammer, orthe harvest 

will have past, 

Lettér From Georgia. 

1 read the ALrnana Barns with 
pleasure and profit, and admire the 

soundness and ability of its leading 
editorials. The ontspoken practical: 
ness of “IR,” makes his editorials very 
readable; and the excellence of Sun- 

day School Department is notable. 
Without doubt, Alabama Baptists are 

| to be congratulated on accowmit of 
their State paper. If Dr. Henderson, 
Dr. Tichenor, Dr. Teague, Dr. Gwinn, 

Brother Cleveland, and gthers whom 

I might name, would write regidarly 
for it, what a strong corps of con- 
tributors 3 you would have ! Such wri- 
ters added to the regular editors, 

could soon mould the denominations] 
polity into any desired shape, and 
bring up the denomination to any de- | 
sired unity of aim and effort. 1 an 
surprised at finding little or nothing 
from some of these able writers, in 

yonr columns, 

Our State has deprived yon of a 
: H good Sunday School worker, who is 

=| doing a noble work, in Georgia; but | 

1 rejoice to see that his “place has 
‘been supplied, and that Alabama ‘thas 
evinces. no intention of abandoning 

the Sunday School work, nor sven of 
pimitting it to o stand sul. : 

1 work, rather T. , &4 Boy-| 

» always speaks most affce- | 
of the Alabama Buptinen) 

| casionally to fi y bot Methodist and 
Presbyterian pulps : 
Dr. Mcintosh, of ‘whom we hilo : 

dispossessed your State, holds a high 
position in Georgia, amd commands. 

large and attentive andiences: Not 
Jong since 1 heard an intelligent and 
well educated Methodist say of him, 
“1 think he stands head and shoul 
ders above any preacher I know.” 
We are beginning to look forward 

to our State Convention which meets 
at Milledgeville, in April, whenall the 
various interests in which Georgia 
Baptists are engaged will be discuss- 
ed. May we not hope for the atten 
dance of the senior editor of the Ava- 

pada Darrisr? 

. January, 1873. 
* lid & ie 

Brethren, don't forget your kind. 
wishes and promises to do something, 

about this time, for the increased cir- 

culation of the Avasama Barris. 
AE ven 

~ Letter from China. 

I haope to be able, in the future, to 

Gronaia. 

furnish Missionary and other intelli- 

gence for your columns. | 

With reference to Missionary work 

here, our hearts have been much en- 

conraged recently. by the increased 

respect and attention paid by our 

chapel congregations to the preached 

worl 

In view of the fact that the res 

cently impending war between China 

and Japan bas been successfully ar- 

bitrated, the Missionaries of the two 

lands have had a day of thanksgiving 

to Gud for the blessing of continued. 

peace, and prayer for the outpouring 

of the Holy Spirit upon the princes 

and people of the reconeiled coun- 

tries. : : Lo 

May not the increased attention of 
these people in our chapel (1 khow 
not how it is in other’ 5) be the an: 
swer to the prayers uf feral Ld on 
that oceasion ® r 
But 1 must close. 
Ears from) Mis, WW. to 
family, 

Ww ith kind ve- 

oi yori nd 

Yours fr aternally, : 

N.B.W TATAMS, | 

¢ ANTON, Criss, Dea. 10, 1874 
- 

or In “Ilistory of the C hatleston 

Association, South Carolina,” page 

37, published in 1811, I find the fol- 
lowing query. and answer. Sappios- 
ing that it would be aceeptable, 1 
send you the extract, Lesa 

Query :— “Whether it fs warmnta- 
ble to baptize a second time, a person 
who at first was baptized in an un- 

Gmverted state ? + 
Answer:—In the negative.” 

R. Furman. 

Tuscatoosi, Ana, Jan. 29, 1875. 
it es 

Brother Renfroe: As yon are ore 

of the editors of the Atamisa Bai- 

1isT, I wish to express my high ap- 

preciation of this as one of our best 

denominational. papers in the South. 

I must always respect Dr. M. T. Suni- 

ner for influencing me to send for it. 

1 think every ex-Alabamian Baptist 

in Texas ought to take it a8 a good 

investment after he takes one or both 

of the good denominational papers 

published for the lenefit of Texas 

Baptists, The press isa power, und 

thik | is one reason 1 love the efforts of 
the Southern Baptist Publication So- 
‘chety at Memphis, Tenn, 

Or. elijious Messen ger, for the 

General Association of Texas, isn pe 

cosity, and is a good paper, and 1. 

believe will be a good secess. 
° E. B, lLazorr, 

Pilot Point, Jeyue 

At the residence of the bride's 

mother, on the 27th dav of Jannary, 

1875, by Elder 1, U. Wilkes, Mr. W, 

r. MuekEinatu to Mis Magy E- 
JOCHRAN, ~all of Perryville, Ala, 

On the 3d of Fela uary, at the resi 

donee of the bride's mother, near 

Cambridge, Dallas county, by W. B, 

a , | Crampt m, Mg. IL. Crixyoy LEX, for 

 merly of Marion, to Miss Burm 

: Moserey,      



  
| “Why on earth don't you speak when 
you want anything, sud not stare 
around like a dummy.” When tha 

1 not now dis 
this claim. Towe 
“motely niay be the 
the suffrages of th 

certain that the 
as the legitimate 

Judging and law-ex: 
xfid cheerfully wif 
stich; and thereford 

es have, by dircet 1 
scquicscence, dele 

déred 10 these cou 

legislate for and ¢ 

We believe that w 

claimed for them, | 

mitted that they d 
bléd, exercise the | 

Of course it ig-assi 

ation isin harmed 
Soriptures. © 

~ Itwill be Yeme . 

mer ‘letter we m 
Baptist churches K 
power, neither dir 

L. B. FISH, 
Business Agent. 
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the acorn sprout. * You have, it is | #dmire, said that on the eld of bat- 
true, grown much faster than I, but | tle be was abways found where the 

| your life is ‘very short. It will take | bullets were the thickest. ¥ ne many years to grow, bat then I| Was that?” nxked one of his auditors. 
shall be the monarch of the forest.”— | “In the ammunition wagon.” 
Selected, . —“For heaven's wake. lend me 

uy here 

five dollars,” said a destitute man to 
his triend, “1 bave had nothing in 

The fences is straight. Three stakes in 
each panel is all that comes in contact with 
the ground. No post Lolea, no moriisikg, nor 
boring. Each panel is self-supporting, and 
will stand alone, The rails do not TORY. 
and more than hall do not touch each other; 
consequently rapid decay is nvoided and re. 
pairs can be made with more economy than with any fence extant. A ducared rail ean 
be removed and a dew oue inserted without 
lifting or deranging the fence. Beraps of 

Job Printer, 
Water St, over Fergusson's old Bank, 

Selma, Ala. 

people of God. A 

THE EXECUTIVE | 
This is ber grand n 
execute the laws off 
ted to her in the 
And certsinly.in of 

Aiacharge of thin   

  Judge of the letter 
laws. Thereforeshe 

‘ecutive power com 
who is made “He 

fullness of him ths 
¥ach local church 
laws of Christ for 

suming that these | 
to = general confe 
tion, or assembly; 
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